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It's no accident that manv of the articles in this issue of The Craft Factor deal with cutbacks
to the cultural sector. "Restraint" may be a politically convenient rational for many politicians,

but it is a perculiarly short-sighted and misleading one. "The people" — an often insecure
populace — want a responsible government. one that Can deliver them safely from the indust-
rial to the techno-age. About the only positive thing that can be said about the efforts of our
governments is that nobody said the task would be easy. End of praise.

I won•t waste space here saying anything about the failure of our politicians and our govern-
ments to work in a creative and enlightened manner to carry out their elected duties. That they don•t means the responsi-
bility now lies with each and everyone of us — "the people"

Canada's diverse cultural community has already effectively demonstrated that the result of short-sighted cultural
policies put forth by the Mulroney government will lead to grase consequences. While that show of strength certainly a
challenge to a community as loosely constructed is thecultural one. it is thesmaller 01 the twochallenges to be faced.

Thesecond and more important for thecultural community is to transcend the restraint mentality and to face the future
with an energized and creative attitude. As a craftsperson, your livelihood is being threatened. If you•re not already
involved in some way to challenge Canada's cultural cutbacks. please. get involsed! The task ahead will not be easy. but
action is the first positivestep. Michelle Heinemann

Saskatchewan Craft Council Board Members: Patrick Adams. Chair: John Peet. Vice-President. Exhibitions, Alternate CCC Rep:
Marigold Cribb, Gallery. CCC Rep: Michael Hosaluk, Publications, Treasurer: Anne McLellan, Secretary, Membership: Dianne
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Sport. Culture and Comment and opinion are welcome but will t" editinu for and clarity. Onls
letters and will be printed. Adu•rtising is accepted. The Saskatchessan Craft Council is an afliliat«l 01
Canadian Craft Council.
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SaskExpo 86
Appoints Crafts
Promoter

Saskatchewan artisans and crafts.
people are going to gel an opportunit:, to
display and market their works at Expo
SO, on frotn May 2 to 13
year. Work has already begun on Saskat-
chew an's ion on Vancouver's
Gram ille Island. the site of the 1086 cele-
bra! ion. and here in Saskatchewan.

80 Corlioration is working to
present Saskatchewan to t he world.

Mari Stewart, Co-ordinator Of the Saskatch-
ewan Performers Program for SaskExpo 86,
Photo by: Patricia Holdsworth

In order to promote Saskatchewan
arts and crafts activities. Mari Stewart of
SaskExpo 86 has been appointed co-
ordinator of the an Perfor-
mcrs Program with responsibilities in the
crafts areas as well. Stewart has extensive
experience with Saskatchewan's crafts
scene. She was co-ordinator of Winter.
green for the pzust four years. and also for
Showcase Saskatchewan, a major part of
the "l•ourism and Ctlltnral Conference in
Saskatoon in November

Saskatchewan artisans and crafts-
people will invited to demonstrate
their talents in the Saskatchew an liasilion
at Expo 86. Stewart is looking at a
variety of crafts. but is particularly
interested in works that are uniqtjely
Saskatchewan. SO Corporation
is ctjrrently negotiating with Expo 86
about the way Saskatcliewan crafts Will

presented.
()ne idea that is being discussed is the

concept of a General Store from which
Saskatchewan crafts would be sold, A
volijnteer General Store Committee.
chaired by Mrs. Pat Johnston.
up. In additifjn to the approximately •100

feet of display space designated for
Saskatchewan crafts. there ill also be an

area where strcli as
wheat weasång. hark biting, or wood
working may be demonstrated bv Saskat-
chew an craftspeople. Meta Perry
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A Weekend of I nterdisciplinary Crafts,
Sculpture and Ideas!

An interdisciplinary craft and sculpture conference will be held at Ruddell on
August 16-18. The conference will offer participants a variety of social and edu-
cational activities. The main focus will be on sculptural installations. with parti-
cipants involved in the construction of any and/or all of these projects. which will
remain a permanent part of the town of Ruddell.

In addition. there will be activities such as glassblowing. raku. ssoodturning.
hand-building and a number of craft activities for children.

oi
August 16, 17.111.198%
Ruddell. Saskatchewan

John Toki - Clay Sculpture Workshop - from Unis ersity of California. Berkeles.
John Toki recommended to us, by Stephen de Stacbler. oneof Arneriea•s most pre-
eminent architechtural sculptors. Toki has «orked with de Stacblcr on many of hisprojects and has participated in most installations. Ile teaches at the Unnersity of
California in Berkeley. well as operating his own studio where he works on large-
scale architechtural projects (at present, for example. he is working on a wall mural
and 2 free-standing sculptures. 9 feet and 17 fcvt high). At our workshop. he will con-
struct a large sculpture. using 2 tonsof clay. which will be left to be fired and installed.
He Will also offer detailed information on the avu•mbly and installation of large
works.

Judith MacKenzie - Dyeing and Color Workshop - Judith MacKenzie is a fibre
artist from British Columbia with extensive experience in wea•.ing. dyeing. felting.
yarn production and textile design. This workshop will bc an opportunity to
develop your understanding of color and skill in producing and using color. We
will spend the dav cl.seing wool yarn and fleece using chemical dyes and will discuss
and illtLSt rate a variety of dyvrelated techniques.

Felting - This two-day worksh('l) will insolve felting wool. Participants can work
individually or in small groups to desis:n and produce felted items for thetnv•lses or
they can participate in a group project to produce a large-scale felted picc•c for a
building in Ruddell.

Kai Chan - has worked in many ways in dialogue with many materials since he
graduated from the Ontario College of Art in 1970. At present he mainly uses natural
materials. often dogwood. to build fr«standing abstract sculptures. For this event he
is hoping to build. with help from participants. a ten to fifteen foot high RABBIT
u.sing branches. stones. wire and anything else useful to be ftnjnd around when the
time comes,

Stephen Ilogbin - is a designer/craftsman working in wood. His work has contri•
buted significantly to the dewlopment of wood"Äjrking throughout North America.
He will bc working on an environmental installati(ill. combining wood. earth. trees.
and flowers that Ojmpliments the emironrnent. work has contributed signifi-
cantly to the development of woodworking internationally.

Andrew Kuntz - Glass Blowing - At last, a chance to try yjur hand at blouing
glass! A wide range Of skills and will be demonstrated in a basic func-
tional hot-glass studio constructed espevially for this workshop. Observe, get anssscrs
to your questions. and participate. Everyme who to will hase a chanu• to
experience the excitement of working molten glass or u blow-pipe. Discoser why hot-
glass is such a wide-open sit al new craft area.

Andrew Kuntz is a skilled and dynamic glass-blower. After at Sheridan
College he was a resident glass-blosu•r at llarbourfront in Tortjnto. Ile i',
teaching at the Alberta College of Art in Calgary and will ctjnduct workslit.ps at Red
Deer College this mer.

If have any suggestions. are willing to demonstrate. or plan an acti', it:, for
children. please ct'ntact the S.C,C. office. Registratiljn Ecc
forms available at S.C.C. office.
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scc
Gallery Schedule

Saskatchewan Craft Gallery
HOURS:

Monday — Saturdav
1231 Idylwyld Drive North. Saskatoon. Phone: 6.33-3016

from the Saskatchewan Arts Boa rd Opening: April 9,
April 9 - May 2.1985

Items from the Saskatchewan Arts Board Permanent Collection displ'»ing the
talents of Saskatchewan's craft community. including a number of early works
by renowned craftspeople. A chance to compare the past with the present.

Explorations in Coloured Clay • Brian Ring Opening: May 4.1985
May4-May30, 1985

A show of functional and non-functional. handbuilt work in coloured clav.
Using a process few Saskatchewan potters have experimented with. Brian Ring
utilizes coloured clay which is inlaid into the surface of slabs of clay. resulting in
uniquely beautiful clay creations.

Functional Pottery

A show of functional ry»ttery from 
forms and functions in clay.

To be announced

July6.August1.198.5

Form to Function - Michael Hosaluk
August 3 -September5, 1985

Opening: June 1.1985

Ceramists. A variety of stvles.

Opening: July 6.1985

Opening: August 3.1985

An Exhibition of "Turned" works in wood from functional pieces to "Objects
IYArt" by well-known Saskatoon Woodworker. Michael Hosaluk.

Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival 1985 Opening: September 7.1985
September 7 - October 3, 1985

The twelfth annual exhibition featuring crafts from across Saskatchewan. This
juried show includes work by the amateurs and professional craftspeople who are
contributing to Saskatchewan's reputation for quality and innovative crafts. Adisplay of Saskatchewan' crafts.

Chester - Raku Fired Clay Opening: October 5, 1985
October 5 - Octolx:r 31.1985

The Raku works of Don Chester. well-known Saskatchewan craftsman,
formerly associated with the University of Regina Extension program in clay.

Versatility in Clay - Ken Wilkinson Opening: 2.1985
November 2 November 28.1985

An exploration of texture, colour and size moving from three-dimensional forms
to tsvo-dimensional work. This illustration Of the versatility of clay bv Ken
Wilkinson Will include functional and sculptural works.

To Be Announced Opening: November 30.1985

digest

Gallery
Co-ordinator
Named

Catherine Macaulay was recentlv
appoint«l to the position of (hordinator
for the Saskatchewan Craft Gallery. Iler
duties include the orstanization. installa-
tion and promotion of the exhibitions in
the gallery. under the dires•tion of the
Gallery Committee and the Board of
Directors. The position is funded by a
grant from Sask. Trust.

A native of this province. Macaulay is
a student at the University of Sieskatche-
wan. enrolled in the Double Ilonottrs
Program (Art History and Studio Art) in
the Department of Art and Art History.

Her decision to return to universitv
came after spending twelve years in
public librarianship. Prior to moving to
Saskatoon in September. 1983. she lived
in Regina where she was Head of Adult
Services for the Regina Public Library for
four y•ars. She has also held positions
uhth the Lakeland Library Region. North
Battleford. and the Eastern Counties
Regional Library. Nova Scotia.

It was while living in North Battleford
in the mid. 1970's that Macaulay first
became aware of the excellence and
diversity of the work of Saskatchewan's
craft community. The library pro-
duced reading lists and set up book div
plays at the first Battlefords Handcraft
Festival. a practice that hies continued
through the years. Living in Regina pro.
vided further opportunih for exposure
through Bazaart. Wintergrew•n and visits
to studios.

Macaulay's duties commenced on
April 1. Since then she has been familiar.
izing herself with the operati(jns of the
gallery. "I am verv excitiql the
potential of the gallery. and look fonsarcl
to developing a pr'»motional strateL0 that
"ill give the Saskatchewan Craft Gallery
a high profile in the community." she
said. "We have such excellent crafts.
people in this province and the KWIicral
public should be encouraged to and
enjoy — and buy — their work.-

November 30 - December 20, 1985
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Prince Albert
Site of AGM

SCC's Annual General Meeting will
take placeon Mas 25 and 26. at the Prince
Albert Arts Centre. Registration is $25.
Deadline for registration is
10. The meeting schedule is as follows:

Saturday
- 1:00: Regist ration and lunch

A slide presentation b', John Penner.
using "Micro-photography" and an open
critique led by George Glenn will be on

- Supper
- Dance featuring "The I(Å) Mile

Band". Cash bar,
Sunday
Patricia McClelland, former
Professor at the Nova Scotia College of
Art and Design (Weaving and Textiles)
and President of the Canadian Craft
Council speaks on "The CCC and You"
Slie will also gise• a slide presentation on
"The Bronfman Award Winners. 

"

As well. the business meeting will be
held on Sunday. Brunch will be pros ided,
(All meals are catered.)

Contact the SCC offiec for full details.

digest • digest • digest

By Paul Epp. 1984. Table and Chair, Designed for Ambiant Design, Toronto. Courtesy of theartist.
Contemporary Furniture
Design and Technique '85

vewoonü
A Call for

a Continued Voice
in Ottawa

6th
Manitoba
Christmas

A conference which will examine the
current trends in furniture making today.
through lecture and demonstration by
some of North America•s leading wcx»d-
workers: Gary Bennett. Paul Epp. Judy
Kenslev Mckie. Michael Fort nne.
Alphonse Mattia. Stese• Madsen. August
3-4-5. 1985. Registration Fee:
Deadline: June 1. 1985. Contact SCC.

bv Ellv Danica

The Canadian Crafts Council celebrat(d ten vears Of work
on behalf of Canadian craftsp«yple in 1984. During these ten
years t lu• CCC has submitted numerous briefs to federal govern-
ment departments and agencies on areas affecting craftspeople.
Most recently the CCC represented sou before the committee on
Taxation of Visual and Performing Artists and Writers, The
CC.C has worked with Department of Health and Welfare to
identify and produce a wries of on health hazards in
various rn«lia. The CCC organized travelling exhibitions of
crafts. from Artisan 78 to the current international exhibition
for External Affairs. The CCC also administers the Saidw•
Bronfman Award for Excellence in the Crafts. and a Professional
Deu•lopmcnt Award Program for artisans.

The Canadian Crafts Council is made up of thirty-three
mctnln•r organizations from all the provinces and territories,
The member organintions elect representatives to the Board of
the and representatives define the priorities and pro-
grams which the CCC then undertakcs on behalf of all Cana-
dian art isans.

The CCC is commendable. As a lobby group for crafts
thev haw managed to provide a strong voice to various

erntnent depart tncnts. Without their efforts manv
Craftsp«ilile would be rc•qtlired to pay federal sales tax on the
Craft items they produce. Without theeffortsof the CCC to resist
this. tnany crafts from other countries could be admitted to
Canada frec and thereby present serious and unfair

t" Canadian craftspeople and thereby present
Serious and tinfair contpetition Canadian potters. weau•rs.

leatherworkers and wcunlworkers. A strong national ootaniza.
lion Working on vour behalf in Ottawa means Clon•t have to
fight these battles alone, It takes an on-going presence and nego-
tiations for several yeaß to changes at the federal level
Which of you can afford to take time from vour studios to do
this? And vet it must be done. if your work is to receive the pro-
tection and promotion it deserves,

The Canadian Crafts Council has existed these past ten years
on core funding from a private grant and with the awistance of
the federal government. These sources of funds can no longer be
relied on. The private grant has expired and the federal govern-
ment does not see arts funding as one of its priorities. The CCC
needs supr»rt from you. individual craftspeople and from local
organizations which vou support. No government hears the one
voice from the wilderness. but present a brief representing
30.000 craftwork-ers and thev are at least willing to listen ,

The alternative; are clear. Either support the CCC and
its efforts on your Ix•half or each of you mtrst fight Resenue
Canada. lobby for tariff protection. research health hazards.
develop national touring exhibitiorus and negotiate design pro-
tection. copyright and yourplaee in the national economy. As an
individual lobbyist you might have trouble being heard and
considerably more trouble finding time for your own craftwork.

ne• CCC has earned your support. Get involved. Write for
their information package if you want to know more about
them. Send a contribution. encourage local organizations
to send contributiorvs. attend the SCC Annual General meeting
to hear Canadian Crafts Council President Patrica McClelland,
speak on the role of the CCC in the Canadian Arts community.
The cx»ntinued existence of the CCC depends on your interest
and support. The CCC is an investment in your future.

Craft Sale
//estepn//orkf

November 27 - December()l, 1985
Winnipeg Convention Centre

Winnipeg, Manitoba
For Applications or Information; Contact:

Ron Ma rk
Western Works

#500 - 338 Broadway
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3COT3 Ph. (204) 942-8580
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ATTENTION
CRAFTSPEOPLE

Saskatchewan mail order business
looking for marketable craft articles.
call 955-0919 in Saskatoon after 6
p.m

RIBBON AND LACE — quality
ribbon. lace and evelet. wholesale
mail order: sold by the metre for
catalogue and price list send a large
(9" x 12") self addressed to:

IIUETEX
10970 Westview
Delta. B.C.
V4E21.9
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The CCC record is commendable. As a lobby group for crafts people they have
managed to provide a strong voice to various government departments. A
strong national organization working on your behalf in Ottawa means you

don't each have to fight these battles alone. It takes an on-going presence and
negotiations for several years to effect changes at the federal level. The

Canadian Crafts Council has existed these past ten years on core funding
from a private grant and with the assistance of the federal government.

These sources of funds can no longer be relied on. The private grant has
expired and the federal government does not see arts funding as one of

its priorities.
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A Chance Association

markets
The Pros and Cons

of Juried Exhibitions
Ivy-Dianne Jordan
Photos: Inga Weins, courtesy Of artist

When Inga Wiens came home to
Regina last spring. slie Wondered if she

tuklllk' the riulit step. She had just
graduated witli froni a

in metal arts (rolli
('Aillege in Toronto. kind Of a

tliis her in She didn't
v, for

lh•sides beconiing a gtildsmitli at a
je"eller's. Inga Was inade resident

at the Neil ill C.Åic Arts
Centre,

At the ill (',cntre. slie teaches
making once week. She is

nearl\ esc•rvtliing that
in tlie room

date. Inga has an irnpressive port-
she has designed and

of it from her Courses at
College. where she arrived

In Thallce.
first left Rezina at 17 and went to

she French for a
scar, science at the

Of Guelph followed by bilin-
at Glendon College in

M.'hile in Torqyrito she learned
that course was being offered

— a course in gold and silver-
••.i'iitliinu. Almost on a it seems. she

for program.
I •€1 avs been interested in

Inca sass. "l earrinus
to inilir•yvisc tliings as I was

inu I'd change earrings
else to

improsise combined with
a hasic of practicalitv carries mer to
lilL'a•s (lesigns today, One 01 these is a

hi-shell pendant. shaped something
1»uttcrflv. with a I'luecultnrcql pearl

in re and a matcliing bluesilk cord.
a different

w lien tliC •silver cord is replaced with
silver cliain. She

market value of on the

Another elegant and praeuc•al design

is her titanium brooch. The silver, geo-
metric frame of the brooch is deep enough
to prt)tect the paper-thin titanium insert
which can be changed for another insert
with a different design to suit the mood of
the wearer. (See photo)

"Most of my work is done in silver
because of the cost." Inga says. "Blit as
well. I love the ctilor of silver. ICs a very
warm metal and it wears nicelv."

The lines of Inca's de,igns are simple
and mostly geometric. reflecting the in-
fluenceof her architect fat her.

To the uninitiated. the technical
drawings of her designs look like archi-
tectural drauings. Thev arc interspersed
throughout her portfolio with watercolor
drawings and color slides of jewellery she
has madeor would like to make.

A member of the metal arts guild
While in Toronto. would like to start
a similar guild in an. Such an
organization is a good way to find out
what's happening in "Yur field. she
The Toronto guild. for example, has
brought in speakers from the United
States. and members arc also able to meet
with each other to exchange ideas and in-
formation.

Anyone interested in getting in touch
with Inga about starting a metal arts
gtlild can look for her at crafts exhibits this
summer or write to her at 3248 Albert
Street. Regina SAS 3M),

This fall. Inga hopes to continue
working on her own jewellcry as well as
carrying on as resident jeweller at the
Balkwill Centre.
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by Cathryn Miller
The juried exhibition as a means Of

promoting excellence is not a new eon-
cw•pt. In Saskatcheuan, it has a shorter
historv, but in terms of craft the impact
has been most noticeable. These shows
Often hau• a high public profile. pro-
viding added exposure to the indÅ iduals
whose work is included. They also benefit
craftspeople generall:, by promoti
increased awareness Of craft and im-
proving their overall credibilitv.

Marketing members Of the Saskatche-
wan Craft Council should consider the
potential importanceof juried exhibitions
in terms of their own "Ork. Juried exhibi-
tiorus linked to sales such as the Saskatch-
ewan Handcraft Festival have the most
obvious benefits. Ilaung work in the
show can provide reassurance to the
buying public. The mere fact of seein'—'
work by the same inclÅidual twice in a
vero short time may help to fix the maker•s
name in the Inner's mind.

As well. the juried exhibition by itself
can help to improve sales by increasing
chances for contact with purchasers.
Galleries and other new outlets mav
"discover" craftspeople whose work they
had not seen previously. and be en-
couraged to carry it. The public exposure
provided may be espcx•ially useful to those
individuals who have a small annual pro-
duction because of the time-consuming
nature of their particular work.

Another benefit of submitting work to
a juried exhibition is the feedback
provided. Where jurors supply an
ment of work. the craftsperson is told the
positive and negatise aspcx•ts of their
entry. When a piece is on display. public
response is generated. and the maker can
try to gauge reactions to new work by
both these processes. Sometimes the feed-
back may be negative. but it may not be
"right". However. a production potter or
weaver might use this opportunity to

market possibilities for new types of
work and ne,v product lines.

A juried exhibition may also proude
an incentive to improve techniques. to
take risks on a one time basis. to attempt
new things. Pcvssibilities are often explored
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in works for juried shows which might
otherwise be put off indefinitely.

For some craftspeople. there may be
more drawbacks than benefits invilxed in
producing "Ork and submitting it to the
jurying prcress. People whose production
is largely custom. one-of-a-kind piecvs
produced for specificcustomers. rna•, find
the time and monos imolved in produc-
ing a piece with no definite bil\er to be
Wasted. It also bedifficnlt to persuade
previous purchasers to loan back work for
display• particularly if alread•,
had to wait some time for deliu•rv. This
often means that the best •-aork of a
producer is never asuilable for this of
exposure.

For some indisiduals the juried exhi-
bition. particularly one which includes all
crafts. may not be an appropriateplace to
promote themselves. An inst r'irnent
maker may find it not worthwhile
because his or her customers are music-
ians. and the market therefore far more
specialized than that Of many other crafts
people. Some producer, feel that the
arty" connotations asseg•iated juried

shows could in fact be detrimental to their
normal sales. and may not participate for
that reason

The final difficulty for manv indivi;
duals is the possibility of haung a jury re-
jcx•t their work. This could mean that a
large amount of time. and in somecases. a
significant expenditure of money for
materials has been misdirected. Because
juries consist Of a few individuals.
Ix•rsonal biases or lack Of familiarit:, With
certain media may influence decisions.
One juror may dominate the selection of
pieces. The Saskatchewan Craft Council
and most other orzanizations chanLre
jurors on a regular basis in an attempt to
keep thirws fair on aserage mer time. If
you feel that your medium has been neu-
lected, considersuggestinua juror, People
outside your spex•ialty are not going to be
acquainted with some of the finer
technical points. Thiscan work both ways
lunseu•r: jurors rnay be harderon ork in
their ov,n medium. rather than more rc-
eeptiu%

If, when hase the pros

and cons in terms of yjiirown work.
decide that a j'tried show could pro" ide
good returns for your tune and effort.
there are things you can CIO which should
impro••«• chances of work
acvepted.

Try not to submit
have rushed to finish just before the dead-
line. The best still proclilcx•
disasters . and you
have time to the results properly.

Completion of possible entries
well before the deadline will give you a
better chance to pick the best, Il

had difficulty selecting pusses in
the past. trv and another opinion from
someone re,pect — not mother.
spouse. or best friend — " ho will be
hijnest about q ork, Or take a design
Or criticism Course to
objes•tiv it v and iudgernc•nt.

Sul»rnit more than one piece.
preferablv sho"ing some ranue in your
work. On the basis Of numbers alone vou
haiea better chance. Also. if the
haie a bias and your works are varied.
ynÜre more likelv to one in.

None Of these suggestions will guaran-
having work included in shov•,. bilt

the, may help. li you take reitetion
badb. or haw a specialized market.
or are alread\ thing that
producx•. entering unrk in a juried exhibi-
tion mav not bc worth the efi'jrt and

if consider the
jurVnu process to be a learning expe-
rience. are interested in strengthening
Your Current markets. or expanding
range of work and/or outiet«. juried
sh0Mß be orth considerine
wriottsly. It ultimatelv remains up each
indiudual to consider lyjth
the benefits and the drawbacks tiwv
applv. It is quite povsible that one'S
tilin might to be reassessed from time
to time. A decision not toenter this
exhibition rna:, chance mer a lwriod of

just a prod' icx•rvs work
change. For many craftspeople. juried
shows continue to a relativelv
painless and means Of self-
prornotion. and a useful adcliti'.n to other
forms of marke/ ing.
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Extension Pottery
in Danger of Closing

Closing Extension pottery would be ' 'a greater
loss than closing Fine Arts pottery.' Joan McNeil,
Regina ceramist "The Strength of Saskatchewan

clay is due di rectly to Extension pottery. "

John Elder, potter- Humboldt "...we can't afford
the ignorance closing of educational facilities
brings about." Bruce Anderson, instructor,

U of R fine arts department.

by Meta Perry
The big issue in the question of the

jv»ssible closing of the University of
Regina's non-credit extension programs is
cost efficiencv. No one denies that exten-
sion programs are mjpular, that thcv
Serve the 01 who can•t or
don't want to take regular university
degre«• classes. or that thev are important
to the serial and cultural life 01 the
community. Yet. faced with the po«ibi-
litv of reduced grants from the provincial
government, the of Regina has
responded as most other universities
across Canada, It has decided to protts•t
its degree programs.

in the middle of the
the Extension Department's [V'tterv

stildio. Ign•ated in the basement of the 75
year old College Building, Extension pot•
(ery Over that space right after Fine
Artsmoved out in 1970-71.

Extension potterv is a popular
rouram. About 300 students. from

nnt•rs to advanced production
ten. participate. Thev learn even thing
from firing kilns to sophisticated glazing
techniques. As Rogers. departmen•
tal assistant. puts it. "We like to g•c• our

8

students go from raw clay to the finished
project. At the same time. we recognize
that some of our students are hobbüsts
while some are preparing for fine arts
programs and others are serious potters.

The pottery program is unique in
Saskatchewan. and Don Chester. who
runs the studio. believes it is the onlv one
in Canada that is precisely non-credit.
The studio is open "all day. eu•ry day."
and students can come at anv time. ••so
much goes on here that doesn't go on in
regular stildios.•• says Chester. "If
V)rneone wants to work with self-glazing
clav and tho can convince me thes know
what thew are doing. they can go ahead.

The studio certainlv has the space and
«pjipment for a •side range of work.
There are 17 w heels. and tuoclav mixers.
Four ric kilns (including one conc ten
for porcelain and are). arid three
gas. ranging from to 80 cubic [oot
capacity. arc as ailable for booking. Out.
side in a fenced ("impound are two raki/
kilns and one pit-burning kiln, The kilns
have been largely bv •,aßuging
and recycling parts Older kilns.

Intended for use by students. the space
and equipment is sometime; used by pro-

duction potters to help them out in an
emergency. Sometimes. thes get their
clav mixed at the studio, and buv some of
their materials. Occasionall•, . former
students hau• rented kilns to do their
firing while thev were setting up their
own studios. Some senior students are
already known production potters and
use the facilities to do their work as part of
their directed studies. For most produc-
tion potters. the facility is a resource
ct•ntre. somewhere thcv can go for ans-
wers and informat ion.

no question that Extension
has turned out manv of southern

Saskatcheuan•s [X'tters. Chester estimates
about onAiaif of the marketing potters
hase been associated with the studio
either as students. studio aqistants. or
instructors. In his opinit'n. closing the
facility would cut off a training
ground for many potters.

That opinion is shared Saskatch•
ewan potters. "l learned all my basic and
technical knowledge there." says Joan
McNeil, U of fine arts graduate who no
hue, her own studio in Regina. "By the
time I got to my MFA. I was a production

't ter with a couple of years' experiencv. 
"
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She points out that it is important for
B)ttcrs to be able to go to a studio to work
in their spare time. rather than be re-
stricted to class schedules. Closing
Extension pottery would be "a greater loss
than closing Fine Arts pottery" says

Freedom to follow one's own direction
and to work in series — "you weren't
frowned upon for making five of the same
thing" — are the strong points of Exten-
sion pottery for John Elder. a fine arts
graduate from the Universitv of
Saskatchewan now working in Hum-
boldt. Elder was a studio avsistant at

in Regina for one semester.
-Thestrength of Saskatchewan Clay is due

to Extension pottery." he notes.
"It would be a disaster to shut it down.
because fine arts facilities aren't turning
otit people. University gave me my

hetic but Extension gave me my
craft."

Mel Bolen. also from Humboldt and a
L•rmer instructor with Extension pottery
ln•lieves that priidtlction potters and
people who do hase the academic
qualifications to take fine arts classes
Svotild suffer il the facility to
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close. "If it's closed. there would be no
other place in Saskatchewan where
potters could learn. And you could go
coast to coast. and Extension pottery
facilities would outstrip those of most fine
arts departments far as space. equip-
ment. acr•€ss to instructors and avail-
ability Of materials goes. "

The broader implications of closure
concern Bruce Anderson. who graduated
from the U of R's fine arts program and
now teaches there. He got his beginnings
With Extension pottery. and Observes that
"the more functional. dinnerware potters
come out of Extension.- but that the facie
lity serves a lot of purposes. It's a place
where lh•ople can learn about pottery.
and men if they do not become produc-
tion potters. they become educated
consumers. "Justificatii'li for a shut.down
come from statistics and budgets. "

Anderson "but the real thing is that
we can't afford the ignorancx: closing of
educational facilities brings about. "

Is Extension potteo in danger Of
closing?

"It's in danger to the extent that it can.
not generate more revenue." says S. G.
Mann. controller for the U of R,

The whole E•sue• of closure came up
when an 1985-86 Operations forecast
which the university had prepared at the
request of the pro•åncial government was
made public. The forecast wms based on
only a 2% increase in funding to the
university from t_he government. Mann
stresses that the budget strictly a
"what-if• one: what would happen if
there wasonly a 2% increase.

What would happen is that the
Conservatory of Music. non-credit
extension programs, the art gallery. and
intervarsity athlet les could disappear ,

The ans•aers to the question of closure
will likely be in the provincial govenv
ment•s April budget. but the issue of c€wt
efficiency and cost recou•ry will probably
continue. As Don Chester points out, "We
were told we had to be self-sufficient. but
wewere never told what that meant.

Ed. note: As The Craft Factor went to
press. the provincial budget intro-
duced. Initial indications are that
sion programs can be npecte•d to remain
i" operation for the time being,
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national
by Elly Danica

The one thing all political people
would probably on is that times are

tough. or at least difficult. As govern-

ments seek to cut deficits and make the

«•onomy arid the country operate in a
•cost-effective' manner. they search for

places to pinch pennies without pinching

too manv of the vocal electorate.

The traditional approach of govern-

ment is to cut funding to arts and culture.

Artists and consumers of art and cultural

activities are thought to be on the fringe of

uriety. not numerous enough to
the outcome of anv election and basically

not contributing much except frills to the
economy. This approach and its under-
lying assumptions are shortsighted.

The arts community also has a tradi-
tional response. We plead. we argue. we
let it be known that no society can be
healthy unless it acknowledges and sup-
Ivorts the intellectual and spiritual eon-
tributionsof the arts. Wehave rarely been
able to discuss the economic impact of the
arts on societv. Many artists don•t like to
consider what wedo business. We don't
have the training. the jargon or the profit
margins to motivate this sort of approach
We do the work and expect it to sell itself
on its own merit. We do this in a complex
societv which seems to hate refined
marketing to a religious principle. We re-
main the unconverted and continue our
struggles to survive.

"Ihre is a sense of an arts communitv
in Canada. but as vet there is little sense of
the arts as un industry which contributß
an enormous amount to the Canadian
and Saskatchewan economies. Although
most individual enterprises are quite
small. we have a considerable cumulative
impact on the provincial and federal
«•onornies.

A research rer»rt Harrv
Hillman-Chartrand. Research Director
Of the Canada Council. entitled Saskatch-
ewan and the Arts: The Investment. The
lhllars. The Jobs and The Votes. esti-
mates that the arts industrv in Saskatch-
ewan had total revenues of $185 mil'ion.
and wages and salaries of million in
1081. On the national level the arts
industry which includes advertising.
broadcasting. motion pictures. the per-
forming and visual arts. pulilishing and
sound and video recording, is the largest
manufacturing industry in Canada.

pojple in 1981. It was
the 6th largest indnstr•, in terrnsof wages
and salaries — $2.5 billion. and the I Ith
largest in terrnsof rtAe•nue — $8 billion.
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An Economic Rationale

"we are thefuture!"
These figures are impressive. The arts

are not in fact a •frill' when they account

for nearly as many jobs as agriculture and

generate $8 billion in revenue.
And •vet the cultural seetor is under

rmr•ive attack from the federal gosern-
ment: the CBC will loose $85 million
from its budget. the Canada Council $3.5
million. the CRTC $1.5 million. the
National Arts Centre $1.0 million.
National Film Board $1.5 million.
partrnent of Communications will loose
$7,0 million and Secretary of State $9.8
million.

These cuts are being undertaken bv a
government which promised during the
'84 election campaign to maintain arts
funding at current levels. Rallys in
support of the arts and against the cut-
backs have held in Vancouver.
Halifax. Winnipeg, Edmonton.
Charlottetown. Ottawa. Toronto. and
Regina. Artists gathered in unprece-
dented numbers to soice their concerns
and send a clear message to Ottawa.

CBC Stereo carried the address bv
Silver Donald Cameron to the Halifax
rally on January 27. 1985. His lively and
often witty address was punctuated bv
raucous cheering from the crowd.

"We do well in export markets. We
01X•rate comfortably in depressed areas
such as Atlantic Canada, we don't
pollute. and we don't require access
roads. cut-rate electricity. government
Wharves or Other costly infrastructure.
Wc are the industry of the future — de-
centralized, trim efficient. based on
knowledge and information.

"The government chops *8.5 million
from the CBC and then proposes to spend
most of those savings on clothing
for the armed forces and were

supposed to this make; econoniic
sense, But the CBC $3 jnillit.n in
foreign sales last year. What did the
earn?"

'The government chops $85
million from the CBC and then
proposes to spend most of
those savings on coloured
clothing for the armed forces —

and we' re supposed to believe
this makes economic sense. But
theCBC earned $3 million in
foreign sales last year. What did
the army earn?"

•e
So far Marcel Masse. Minister of

Communications has refused to make
promises to change the cutbacks and the
priorities Of the government to accomo-

•sdate arts and culture. He has shown no
willingness to negotiate any aspect of the VNIF0RMS
proposedcutbacks. What the Mav federal
budget contains in the wav of further
cutbacks is a matter of fearful speculation,

The Canadian eu»norny is moving
awav from the so-called •smoke stack
industries•. and toward information and
high technology based industries:
computers and robotics replacing jobs in
business and manufacturing. These new
industries require an entirely different
and much smaller labour force. Manv
people who are now being laid-olf face
permanent unemployment, because
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national
societv no longer requires their skills.

Arts industries are th industries.
At a time when rn€ht other industrv re-
quires fewer ry•ople. the arts industries.
always labour intensise. continue to
employ more people. Between 1971 and
1981 the arts laliour force increased 74
from 156.455 to 272.640 people
employed. The Canadian force
a whole increased in the same ten
year

Although funding to the arts has in-
creased slowlv during the years 1971-
1981. as a percentage of provincial
general exl»nditures. cultural spendinsz is
still only minimal — increasing from I 't
in 1971-72m 1.4 % in 1981-82. Obuouslv
policy makers are not yet aware of the
relationship between insestrncnt in arts
and culture and job creat ion,

A community which boasts a well
developed arts and cultural sextor creates
demand for other seruces and facilities.
Tourism generates dollars in all areas of
the «•onomy. as tourists require hotels,
restaurants and other services. Tourists
spend money beyond the ticket price or
the purchase Of art and craft items and if
thev have a goevl holiday thev return and
recommend the experience to their
friends. Tourist spending also accounts
for increased tax revenue for government
through income. sales and property taxes.

Government investment in the arts
and culture is good for everyone in the
community. gains an cn-
hanu•d reputation for its cultural and
rex•reational facilities. attracting tourists.
new business and industry. Gowrnment
investment in the arts creates on-going
jobs "ithout the rux•cssity of massiu•
capital expenditure ft'r factories and
o Ittipment.

Saskatchewan is in an enviable
r»sition — wc have a core group of u•rv
cornrnitt«l artists, pojple with a commit-
ment to Saskatchewan and to cultural
work; people committed to work on a
human scale. peyyple who are redefining
Work in a sex•iety with/"it enough jobs.
Cuts in federal and prmincial
on the arts is equivalent to draining the
lake at the first news of drought. It
shortsighted and ill prou• disastrous.

It make, sense to maintain and
increase fnnding to the arts. The art
cy»mmunity has a role to plav in the
eq•onomy of the country. a role is
not only positive but has a potential to
create jobs to repla«• those lost to c•hankæs
brought the new technologies. We are
the int
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opovnoal
bf' Helen Marzolf

Comrpurq

Saskatchewan tape, •Kevnote spea

cornnjunitv of Saskatch-
H)iccd its collecti'se protest to the

federal cuts st " llallv for
Arts" at (he 01 Natural Iliv

torV in Regina on March 17, The
Saskatchess an Coaliti/i[i on Federal Arts

. an ad hoc comprised of arts
oreanizations. agencies,
'Inions and frotn performing.

and arts
join similar the Country.

The main ail" to mount
high denu;nstration to adusc• the

implications 01
•actor. the rallv

to 'he fHlcral
provincial

and municipal agencies Were also criti-
cized.

About 4.30 people managed to find
scats in the Museum Auditorium. while
nearlv others stood outside in the
lobby listening to the three hour program
on speakers and video monitors. The rallv
opened with the Saskatoon Soaps
lampooning government cutbacks and
continued with speeches. a dance per.
formanee. mtjsic. film. mime and slide
presentations. Rita former
Perftjrming Arts Consultant with the

Arts Board. the
tiglitly scheduled event — ion
Of and information.

Patrick inspiring keynote

address acknowledged the economic
contributions of thecultural industry, but
focused on an essentialist justification for
the arts. Ile argued that a recession is an
inappropriate time to reduce funding to
the cultural community because the
results of such measures means the imme-
diate and long term reduction in art acti-
vity in this country.

Continued growth and des elopment is
curtailed. Lane said the most devastating
casualty is the current generation 01
young artists whgr,e futures arc jCN'par-
din•d by the eminent loss 01 current
support systems. They Will be forced to
leave the or to their
work. Lane also pointed out the

erosion of the •arms length' policy at both
the federal and provincial levels leases the
arts «jmrnunity without an advocate in
government.

Other speakers and performers
concentrated on the economic justifica-
lion of the cultural industrv. Using a
variety of forms and strategies. they
demonstated that the ctjrrent cutbacks
weaken the national ex•onornv. Michael
Scholar. U of R drama professor made the
point that cultural contribtltes
million dollars annually to tli€• gr€yvs
national product.

Dan Thorburn, with the Saskatch-
Photographers Gallery. reinforced

the notion that the arts form their own

justification and urged those present to
.rip your M.P. •searoff. "

Some of the (Mtnrnents were anecdotal
rather than statistical. Singer-songwriter
Don Freed of Saskatoon sardonicallv
treated the audience to the results Of an
attempt to lit his talents into of the
provincial government's •Open For
Business' schemes. And Brenda Baker. a
comical singer-song"Titer [rotn
belted out a comical solution to the
cultural woes throttgh bingo.

Taken as a whole. the "Rallv for the
Arts" presented a statement
about tile state Of the arts in Saskatch•
esvan. There is a committed. sarie€l and
strong community that is to

ovnoal

federal or prosilicial cutbacks. Responsi-
bilitv for maintaining a sustained pn»test
now lies with the individual organi/ii-
tions and artists. many of who are already
osvrcxtenclcd due to financial considera-
lions. It was disheartening that
some Older and established Saskatcliovan
artists did not attend the rallv. For many
of them supl»ort frx»m federal and provin-
cial funding agencies was essential to their
development. Their abscnq• underlined
the urgency of the situation. The current
crisis in Canada's cultural sector is.
Patrick laxne [Y'inted ont. hitting young
and eloping artists it was that
group that formed the larger part the
audience.

photo: Rig hard Gustin
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revew
The Sask-JiIian Cultu ral
Exchange Craft Exhibition
March 30 — April 6

by Cathryn Miller and DianneJordan

In September 1984 the province of Saskatchewan and the
province of Jilin, China signed a friendship agreement. An ex-
change of gifts — a dozen craft works from each of the two parti-
cipants — was arranged the first in what is intended to be a
series of cultural programs. The twelve works purchased in
Saskatchewan to be sent to Jilin were on display for a week at the
Saskatchewan Craft Council Gallery. before being sent to
China.

works chosen represent four categories of Saskatchewan
craft. Clay. fibre. and native crafts are shown. It is unfor-
tunate that due to the severely re;tricted number 01 works
involved. the limited budget. and concern over portability that
other media such as glass and metal were not included.

The province's gift to J ilin consists of the following pieces:
Patrick Adams. "Three Day weft-face plain

on linen warp:
Lorne Bear. dogwood on willow ribs;
Victor Cicanskv. "Cliair-. glazed ceramic figure:
Martha Cole. "View from Pilot Butte". fabric applique with

"Three Day flight" by Patrick Adams

14

machine embroidery and fabric paint :
Zach Dietrich. Soup Tureen. Bowls. Ladle. cone 10

porcelain reduction fired, cobalt blue glaze:
Joan Ferguson Flood. "Medieval Permutations". hand-knit

reversiblesweaters with
William llazzard. Ruffed Crouse Feather. Caned

with acnlic paint (display•d with the original feather for
oymparison):

Michael Ilosalnk. Vessel. Manitoba mal)le. lathe-
turned. tungoil finish:

Sandra Ledingham. "In the Cold of Winter There is
Stillness". fumed porcelain:

Angelique Merasty, Birch Bark Biting. birch bark. design
applied teeth:

David G. Miller. Dulcimer. walnut. spruce. oil and urethane
finish. head:

David Orban. moccasins. cowhide. hand-
sewn. hand-lasted. waxed linen thread. deer antler

The twelve pieces as a group very much reflect a feel of
Saskatchewan. and although it was not a conscious part of the
selection all but one of the craftspeople included were
born in the province.

Grant Kiernan. AK Photos
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••Medieval Permutations' • by Joan Ferguson Flood

This gift to the province of Jilin was sponsored bv the Saskat-
chewan Department of Culture and Recreation. and was
assembled with the assistance of the Saskatchewan Craft

Catherine M

It was no easy task only 12 Saskatchewan crafts-
people to participate in a craft exchange with Jilin province in
the People•s Repupblic of China.

Last fall John Peet. Exhibition Chairman of the Saskatche-
wan Crafts Council. and Karen SchCK)nover.
of the the 

PO\/IOW

Grant Kiernan - AK Photos

9
Rosemont Gallery in Regina. began selection prcx•tss

by making studio visits and. in q)rne cases. asking people to
submit work to them.

-Not only did we have to limit our selection to 12 crafts-
people. we had to ensure that their work was representative of
Saskatchewan." Karen said. This repreentation included native
work and a ion of variotrs media.

"A.s well, the 12 pieces had to work together as an exhibition,
Karen said.

After being on display at the SCC gallery in in
early April. it was carefullv dismantled. packaged and shipped
asa gift to Jilin. where it will be displayed.

In return. this spring Saskatchewan will receive an exhibit of
12 crafts representative of Jilin. This exhibit will most likely go
on an extended tour of the province before finding a permanent
home. acctjrding to I.inda I-Airnax, of Communications
with Culture and Revreation. No final decisions will be made
about its or permanent home until it arrives and the pie«s
hase been examined. she said.

Unfortunately the logistics of this exchange did not allow for
the t" o exhil»its to be simultaneowsly. but this may only
the beginning 01 exchanges and we may such an
opportunityin the jntnre. shesaid. Dianne Jordan
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Ruffed Grouse Feather' ' by William Hauard
Grant Kiernan • AK Photos
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January 5-31

Craft
Collects
Craft
piece gaie scant and liits infortnation, With few

it failed to tell each item. When I
it, I told it Iwing withheld a matter of

M', idea to L%itluer
(liq•ir v. to (lie

technical eitlicr. What. then. I write about in
tllis review. 1 to the approxirnatel\
50 items? Will I talk about their line. their fortn and color, their
texture. how thes usespacv•, if thes •re balanced and rx thntic and
nnified as Of art? It is ia this kind

thiscxhil)ition? I decided not.

another approach. Specifically. we are craftspw•ple —
professional collectors with a professional collector•s ,
collect because we want to have some of the w (irks 01 our friends
and colleagues — work we respect and appreciate, Wc barter
alot — usually at theend of a show when the that sell are
already sold.

Mask
Photo: Garth Cantrill

Photo: Garth Cantrill

by Sandra Ixdingham
W'hy do collect? What do thev coll€et? What do ms'

craft collogues collect? These Were immediate
I arrived to view SCC's Craft Collects Craft exhibit ion ,

I was lured to various artifacts for a reav.ns. bilt
was I was

ail'ilile the pieces, VI'hat is is
it from? What period? Precisely what is it madc I to
know who among my collegiles had these iterns and
how and why? The small information card each
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Craftspeople have a vested interest in culture. We like to
explore and travel to obtain objects. but d/' so on small
budgets. We buy because an object affects us. ()ftcn it is made
the hands of a fellow craftsperson in another countrt, who also
works in clay. or fiber. using indiginous techniques. In
Other words. we own craft objects because of their
stories, not necessarily because thev are items of great monetary
investment. They may be modest. they mav be small. but
they are significant because we share an innate under-
standing with people of other countries — through our
hands.

As individual craftspeople and sometimes collec-
tors. we have a personal with these
exhibition items. We have a historv with these works.
we know their stories. As a viewing audience, ho•.s-
ever, we only scveach item in its modestv and small.
ness. Wedo not hear thestory. Asa clav I
able to have my with only sonu• the

— the Bernard Leach coffee mug and the
Wayne Ngan pot, for exatnple, I missed the
opportunity to be delighted. to be excited and to be
entertained bv the stories of other works in the
show. I wanted to be informed and intrigued —
historically. socially and culturallv. Storv-
telling in itself is the oldest craft of all: Where
was its presence in this exhibition? The african
mask, the wooden spindle. the antique handker-
chiefcoser. the Ken Wilkenson Bizen-like pot.
Bruce Anderson's Truckers Delight and the
canvas floor cloth all hase a storv to tell. In
trilth, they hase multi-lay•red stories to tell,
that of the makers and that of the owners. I
know my Peter Rupchan pot has stories f histori
cal. cultural and technical value. MV relation-
Ship to it and to Rupchan•s work becomes
much deeper and richer the more I learn
about it. I am quite sad and frustrated to
think that dozens of people will •aalk
•the floor cloth or the handkerchief
or the didgeryloo and be delik'hted by
each object's personal stors, I know
experiences an audience eoilld has«•
been richer and much more

photo: Garth C antriji
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SCC Permanent Collection

"Summ4•r Yoshimi Wooiv•v
Grant Kiernan •AK Photos
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Anita Rocamora bottle
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Grant Kiernan • AK Photos
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March 2 - 29

"Winter Wate h' • Mary
photo: Garth Cantrill

POVIO\N

Plyed Trade

calendar

photos: Garth Cantrill

An Experiment in Fibre
Cathryn Miller

an (.'vali an

( the

Iler

in ing

20

linen inla•, to
imai_q•,: "llarlc(ltlin

eater•• Boran featnrinu a
eojnljination Of panels and

in and a
"all Mao Teresa

Watch -

other area 01 in
int

" as in a 01 items. most
notabl\ a jointly
M' 'ira 

in 

in 
Not 

(spinning) Merlt•
It alv»

Myna A parti•
niatcrial Was

for two belts. These
[rom stril)s of liltra•

light brou n.
. Ihan hall of the

on display clothing. •l•lje most
intere.tinu these were a

and ith
Marg l)orotlly

hand.

Shirley Spidla•s linen transpareng v

dyed. hand-spun yarn as well). and the
previously mentioned tube scarf
Merle Bockinu and Mg.ira Thecd€•.

pleasant combination hand-dy ed
mohair and silk.

Overall. the exhibition Was Well-
displayed and attractive. The natural
light of the Saskatche"ari Craft Council
Gallery is certainlv far better for viewing
fibre than the artificial light under which
it is often seen.

The Saskat(Kjn Spinners and Weavers
Guild and the Craft Council should bc
complemented on motmting an excellent
show. The guild has certainly maintained
its tradition of displaying g(XKl work. One
can only hope that its members will go on

ing up to this tradition while
contintiing to experiment and des clop as

hawin thepast.
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June
Bazaart (Juried)
MacKenzie Art Gallerv
University of Regina
College Avenue and Searth Street
Regina. Sask.
S4S OA2

Saskatchewan Woodworkers Guild
Show and Sale (J uried)
c/o Chris Sheffers,
33 Fifth Avenue North.
Martensville, Sask.
SOK2TO

July
Battleford Provincial Handcraft
Festival (Juned)
Saskatchewan Craft Council
Saskatcx»ri, Sxsk.
S7K 413
Phone: 653-3616

BOMA
Building Owners and Managers Asscx•.
1779 Albert Street
Regina. Sask.
S4P2S7

WatrotLS Art Salon
c/o Jean Sproule
General Delivery
Watrous, Sask.
SOK 4TO

September
Sunflower
Yorkton Art Centre

Membership in the Saskatchewan Craft
Council is open to all craftspeople working in
any media whose work is primarily hand-pro-
duced, using hand controlled processes in the
final product. Technical competence and skill Of
craftsmanship in the are encouraged.

Membership runs for one year, from 'pril
to March 31. With the exception oi subscribing
which runs for one year from date Of receipt Of
membership fee.
Subscribing membership: Available to any in.
terested individual, non-marketing guild, gal.
lery, group or association. Entitles members to
receive The Craft Factor. No Other benefits are
included although Saskatchewan rnemtk•rs may
apply ior upgraded status.
Active general member: Entitles individual
rm.mber to apply for all SCC sponsored exhib/
tions, for all special events such as conferences
and workshops. Eligible to be nominated to SCC
Board Of Directors or to serve as Juror on selec•
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Grrlfrev Dean Cultural Centre
49 Smith St rect East
Yorkton. Sask.
S3N 0114

October
Snowflake (Members sale)
c/o Eva Scott
1521 MacKenzie Cres.
North Battle-ford. Sask.
S9A3CS

November
Artisan (Invitational)
CIO Shellev Hamilton
413 - 9th Street E.
Saskatoon. Sask.
S7N OA7

Snowflake (Juried) see October.

Evergreen (Juried)
Prince Albert ( [or the Arts
1010Central Avenue
Prince Albert. Sask.
sov 4V5

Longshadows (Invitational)
c/o Bob Pitzel
Box 128
Humboldt. Sask.
SOK 2AO

Melfort Craft Fair
Melfort Craft
Box 3091
Melfort, Sask.
SOE IA()

tion committees. Use of SCC resource centre
and subscription to The Craft Factor and voting
privileges. Eligible to upgrade to Active 'Market.
ing status.
Active marketing member: Available to indiv-
iduals through a jurying Of work by peers and
special application. Same benefits as general
memtrrshlp, plus entitled to apply for all SCC
sponsored markets.
Associate membership: available to guilds. as-
sooations and organizations Of
Such groups receive the same benefits as do in•
dividual marketing members

To apply for subscribing or active general
membership, please complete and mail the
form Erlow along with your membership fee.

Active Marketing and Associate Members
must be juried. Works are juried annually.
Please contact SCC Office for application pro.
cedures and deadlines.

Sundog (J I iried)
Sundog Arts SIOcty
elo Jan Smales
811-2nd st. E.
SaskatcÅ'n. Sask.

Swift Current Annual Exhibition
and Art Mart (Jitried)
Swift Current National Exhibition
Centre
41 1 Herbert Street East
Swift Current. Sask.
S911 IM5

Swift Current Arts & Crafts Sale
Swift Current Allied Arts Council
Box 1387
Swift Current, Smskatchewan
S9H 3X5
Wintergreen (Juried)
Saskatclu•q an Craft Council

7408
Sask.

STK 4J3 Phone: 653-3616

December
Snowflake
(see October)

• SCC does not responsiliility for
errors or omissions. to
circumstancvs bes /jnd our control.

Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 4J3
(306) 653-3616

I WANT TO JOIN

Name

Address

Craft Specialty

O new member
C) renewal

subscribing ($20)
O active general ($35)

Please send me applicauon for
O Active Marketing Member

O Associate Member ($50)
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letters

Editor: cular and Can demand much from the perliaps the

I was plea.sed to Elly Danica's essay

on Soetsu Yanagi•s aesthetic.
In view. The Unknown Craftsman

would serse well as SCC's statement on
standards. It should be required reading
for any juror of crafts. The notion of folk
craft does not seem to be well understood
in our organization.

Inculcating the idea that the innosai-
tivc and garde. the one-of-a-kind
piece, the useless article in the guise of a

one. and merelv unusual are
superior to the cxympctent.functional
item in the folk craft tradition is a dis-
sersicc to [lie aim of a high standard of
craft in Saskatchewan. Stich a standard is

an outcome of the mastering of basic
skills. understanding the metli\lln in

one works. and these conie
from doing a of craft. In

the preoccupation with the "unique" craft
becomes product oriented: whereas.
surely. in craft the "work" — the
the doing — is paramount. All good craft
flows from tljis precept.

The beauty Of craft is not specta-

viev,'er as it (lid from the craftsperson.
(See The Unknown Craftsman index
heading "shibui".) To traditional
craft as somehow inferior toey»crimental
•aorks denotes lack 01 understanding, if
not Ian. inonnpetent indeement. I'm
reminded of the woman from B.C. "ho
complained that Saskatcheqan flat
and uninteresting. This could
only appreciate the spectacular beauty of
her home. She was blind to the quiet,
subtle beauty of this pro\ ince,

The spectacular. the new.
unusual. and the outlandish hau• a
seductive quality These are the signposts
Of pop culture. In his essay Fatal
Impact". Michael Cardew lamented the
ctlltural imperialism which Western
culture inflicted on the so-called
Third World. Such is the tragedv 01 nn-
conscious art that a peqjple "ill gisc• up
their culture for a set of Corelle dinner-
',S41rc. Wesuccutnbed to this long ago. Re•
dressing the balance in our culture is one
function of thecraft movement.

Wc are not unconscious artists and

our 
man. can
egoism oi tile 
the 01 the 

as the crafts.
to

liieo• in
hicli

01 nat'trq• to
i N T HOUGHT j N H I STORY IN C LAY

The Fourth International Ceramics
Symposium of the Institute for Ceramic
History: Le Quatriéme Symposium Inter-
national de la Céramique de I'lnstitut pour
l'histoire de la Céramique. The program
theme EDGES: In Thought. In History. In
Clay. is directed towards the recognition of
ceramic artists past, present and future who
have challenged and changed the scope of
their medium's tradition within the format of
the vessel and the figure.

Registration opens April 21, 1985. Cost
$165. For application forms, write:

Ann Mortimer or
Margaret Melchiori-MaIouf
878 Yonge Street

Third Floor
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M4W 2JI

Wand ve
craft'

aco

1985 Exhibition Schedule

OCTOBER 47-20.4985
THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL CERAMICS SYMPOSIUM

LE QUATRIÉME SYMPOSIUM INTERNATIONAL DE LA CERAMIQUE
TORONTO. CANADA

Metchosin International
Summer School Of the Arts

Opening Exhibition —
June 7-9, featuring 20
Saskatchewan craftspeople. 

Anita Rocamora —
June 14-24, porcelain

Mel Bolen — June 28-luly 8
pottery (opening June 30,
2-5 p. m.)

June I -September 1(), 1985
Il a.m. -7 p.m. daily

Megan Broner—August 2-12
jewellerv

Cathryn Miller
August 16-25, weaving

Box 145
Meacham, Sask.
SOK 2V0
(306) 376-2221

through hands.

Sincerelv.
Stephen Ilenderson
Willow Bunch Stonewares I ,td.

CLASSIFIEDS

Emma Lake Summer Programs 198.3
Workshops in painting. inc.
fibre arts. woodcars itiL,r. basket n
sailing. y»ga and ntusic. by "ell-

Saskatchew an art ists and craft
people. For catalogtles. registrati€»n.
and further informati(ili qrite
Natonuim Community College.
1810. Prince Sask. S(iV (iJ!) or
call 764-6671.

There is far more to ONTARIO CRAFT
magazine than Ontario. 'There
more to CRAFTNEWS than a
paper. Subscribe and discover for
yourself the world of Information for all
Canadian craftsmen- What Canada
Council up to? Who•s organizing major
touring shows? Flow do vou get that
elusive government grant?... Find out
from both publications during twelve
months of hard facts and U)lourJ'llecj
reading. Send payable to ()ntano
Cratts Council. Dundas St, W
Toronto, ()nt, N'15T Phone '416•
977—3551,

Advertising
Rates

full page . $100
half page
third page
quarter page
eighth page 
classified

deadline [or
lone, Septetnhct and

(See masthead tor

.45
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1985 marks the founding year for this school. It
will take place on the campus of Pearson College.
The college is set in an area of extraordinary
natural beauty, on the wooded hillside of an inlet
to Pedder Bay. This special environment is
conducive to intensive study with few distractions.

This year we are offering five courses in special-
ised areas of the arts. We plan to offer top quality
courses not generally available elsewhere. and
aitnecl at (leu•loping the personal groxsth of the

artist or riter. serious student
teacher. Teaching approach is of a diagnostic
nature to ensure ma.xitnnm benefit for the
indisi(lttal student. The metiibers of the facultv
are internationally knoxs n [or their work. and are
teachers 01 )erienee.

In (lei eloping this school plati to encourage
greater 01 the arts in general. and

personal growth in the specific area of study. To
create a rounded experience, cross-media
programmes will be held in the evenings, with
lectures, readings, films. seminars and concerts.

Courses

Robin Hopper Ceramics - Simplified Glaze
and Colour Development

FlemmingJorgensen Watercolour and painting
Rona Murrav
Carole Sabiston

Cheryl Sarnt

Ihr•try and Short Fiction
Textiles- A Personal
Dewloprnent
Fibre- The Chilkat Dancing
Blanket

For further information please contact:
Metchosin International Summer School Of the
Arts. 4283 Metchosin Road, R.R. l, Victoria, B.C.
VS.X Telephone, 474-2676.
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Tube Scarf
by Moira Theede

and Merle Bocking
photo: Garth Cantrill
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"Chair"
by Victor Cicansky

photo: Grant Kiernan, AK Photos


